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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Anticipating a construction boom over the next few years, the Algoma Workforce
Investment Committee received funding from Service Canada to conduct a human
resources study for the construction industry in the District of Algoma. The Committee,
comprised of employers, and community and government stakeholders, expressed
concern that the availability of a reliable and skilled workforce might fall short of
meeting the industry’s needs.
Hawn & Associates Inc. was hired to conduct the study that was to 1) provide an analysis
of the human resource issues and challenges facing the industry and 2) serve as a basis
for developing a human resource strategy and action plan for the district’s construction
industry. Research included a literature search of reports developed for the construction
industry, key stakeholder interviews, focus group meetings, and a review of available
supply and demand information (e.g., Census data, union office membership information
and issues, construction project costs and business plans, building permits, employment
vacancies and trends, unemployment insurance claims, education and training program
information, and government initiatives to support construction skills development).
KEY FINDINGS
Construction investment in Ontario is expected to increase by over two percent per year
over the next eight to ten years with the pace of growth reported to be well suited to
attracting, recruiting, and training the industry’s workforce. However, a number of
occupations are expected to face tightening labour market pressures as the industry is
challenged to find the 48,000 workers needed to replace retirees as well as the additional
22,000 workers to meet Ontario’s construction demands from 2006 to 2014.1
There is evidence to suggest that the construction industry in the Algoma District may
differ from the provincial experience with a greater potential in the short-term for skilled
shortages for industrial and engineering projects and with a greater demand for trades
associated with residential and non residential construction. Sault Ste. Marie is
experiencing a construction boom that is expected to last well into 2008. New
construction investment is proposed to be close to $700 million. For a community of its
size, Elliot Lake’s proposed residential construction is significant as Elliot Lake
Retirement Living promotes the sale of 400 waterfront lots and the building of seasonal
and permanent dwellings.
While construction growth is evident in Algoma’s two largest communities, the
construction industry for the rest of the district is likely more typical of the Northern
Ontario experience where populations and economies are in decline. The issue for smaller
communities and rural areas is a lack of skilled trades workers who have left the area to
find work elsewhere. Challenges were noted for securing skilled workers to meet the
demand for ongoing residential and renovation construction. Section 2.1.2 of the report
provides an overview of proposed construction activity for all areas of the district.
1

Construction Looking Forward, Labour requirements from 2006 to 2014 for Ontario, Construction Sector
Council, June 2006.
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What did the research find?
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Similar to the provincial experience, Algoma’s construction workforce is aging with
the average age for most trades between 45 and 55 years.
Ontario will need to increase its training capacity in response to an aging population
and growth in construction investment. Algoma stakeholders suggested that the
following training/development opportunities be explored:
A repeat of the Construction Craft Worker Program (Sault College),
Bridge programming for First Nations Aboriginal Construction Workers to
upgrade skills, leading to certification,
Workforce training/development in Elliot Lake for the residential
construction trades,
Training to develop management and supervisory skills, and
The expansion of secondary school curriculum for the technical trades.
Algoma contractors noted a shortage of persons with entry level skills and safety
education training with the need for education and training programs to support the
development of this knowledge.
One in five employers is reported to be training apprentices. Provincial
apprenticeship ratios, the cost of training (time and money for both employer and
employee), and the current Employer Signing Bonus’s timing of installments2 are
all reported to negatively affect apprenticeship training.
Funding incentives to assist employers are needed in support of all types of training
including student placements.
Anticipating replacement demand resulting from retirements, it is expected that
there will be greater reliance on in-migration as a common industry practice. The
current immigration ranking system hinders the recruitment of skilled workers from
European countries such as Portugal.
Mobility of the workforce is common in the construction industry with a need for
financial incentives and grants to support the movement of skilled workers.
As labour market pressures increase, so does the competition for workers. The
‘poaching’ or recruitment of workers by other businesses is common and
discourages employers from investing time and money into training and job
development.
A demand exists for skilled trades in Western Canada. Recruitment efforts by
Alberta employers have resulted in a manpower drain from Northeastern Ontario.
The construction industry has traditionally suffered from a poor image with today’s
culture favouring the pursuit of college and university training as opposed to the
construction trades. Marketing/promotion of the trades as viable career choices is
necessary to maintain and expand the construction workforce.
To date, Algoma’s construction industry, as a whole, has not addressed manpower
planning. The industry has been reactive rather than proactive in developing a
workforce for the future. There exists a ‘disconnect’ between the various key
players.

2

The final installment for the $2,000 Employer Signing Bonus does not extend to the completion of an
apprenticeship.
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•
•
•
•

•

Improved communication and planning is crucial for the development of
collaborative solutions to address the industry’s current and future human resource
needs.
All key stakeholders from the construction industry, education, government and
First Nations need to be involved in future planning and development.
While some advocate for separate training boards and committees, consideration
should be given to working together from a ‘district’ perspective in order to provide
a stronger voice to facilitate change and access government funding.
The lack of available supply and demand data is problematic for identifying
Algoma construction industry’s current and future human resource needs.
Building permit, business plan and construction investment information do
not translate well in determining the actual number and type of worker
needed.
Confidentiality and privacy issues hinder the release of timely
information.
Researchers relied on 2001 Census data as 2006 Census has yet to be
released.
No central depository exists for information regarding Algoma’s
construction industry.
There is a need for Algoma construction firms to maintain and share consistent
labour force information, including projected needs, so that human resource
solutions are based on objective data.

What skills are in demand for Algoma’s construction industry?
Given the lack of supply and demand data, researchers relied on the following
information to identify those occupations where potential shortages or human resource
pressures were indicated.
Occupations in demand as identified in studies of the construction industry
(literature search).
Occupations with an older workforce and therefore a higher level of replacement
demand indicated.
Occupations listed frequently as having vacancies.
Skilled shortages/pressures identified by union hiring halls, contractors, focus
group participants and other key stakeholders.
The potential impact of proposed construction growth.
The skilled trades/occupations were ranked according to demand, based on the available
evidence. The results of this analysis and ranking are found in Table 14 on page 47.
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Skilled Trades in Demand, Algoma District
Highest Demand

Less Demand

(Greatest potential for skilled shortage)

Construction
Managers/
Supervisors

Crane Operators & Heavy
Duty Equipment Operators/
Mechanics
Industrial Electricians &
Electricians
Millwrights & Industrial
Mechanics

(Labour Market tight/HR pressures)

Carpenters
Steel Framing Trades (Sheet Metal
Workers, Ironworkers, & Welders)
Plumbers & Pipefitters
Painters & Decorators
Floor Covering Installers

Bricklayers & Concrete
Finishers
Mechanical & Electrical
Engineers

Air Conditioning, Heating, &
Ventilation Trades
Truck Drivers
Construction Workers
Telecommunications Installation &
Repair Workers

RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are being advanced for the Algoma Workforce
Investment Committee’s consideration.
Planning and Information to Manage Tomorrow’s Human Resource Needs
1.

THAT, given the limitations of the information available during the summer of
2006, the Algoma Workforce Investment Committee conduct further study of
Algoma’s construction industry and the demand for the skills trades.

2.

THAT the construction industry in Algoma implement manpower planning in
order to be proactive in meeting future workforce needs and THAT future
planning be inclusive of key stakeholders in industry, education, and government.

3.

THAT Algoma construction firms maintain and share consistent labour force
information, including projected human resource needs, so that human resource
solutions are based on objective data.

4.

THAT municipalities and their planning departments continue to provide
summaries of annual building construction as identified in building permits.
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Training
5.

THAT, given the need for basic or essential skills in the context of literacy,
numeracy, communications, team work, and computer skills, essential skills
training be integrated into technical and construction trades programs.

6.

THAT the apprenticeship system and construction trades training be flexible and
responsive to new technologies, materials, and techniques to ensure that skills are
current and responsive to innovations.

7.

THAT, Algoma employers invest in tomorrow’s workforce by increasing their
involvement in apprenticeship training, recognizing the benefits versus the costs.

8.

THAT, given the importance of health and safety in the workplace, increased
opportunities be made available for health and safety training with training also to
be included in secondary school and pre-apprenticeship program curricula.

9.

THAT, given the systemic shortage of managers and supervisors in the
construction industry, training programs be developed to produce a strong base of
management and supervisory skills.

10.

THAT, given the high rate of mobility in the construction industry and the
movement of workers between provinces, training for the construction trades be
consistent across Canada so that skills are portable and transferable from province
to province.

11.

THAT the construction industry consider a mentoring program in collaboration
with secondary schools.

12.

THAT Sault College conduct a follow-up analysis for graduates of construction
trades programs to determine the success of students entering the construction
industry’s workforce.

13.

THAT the Algoma Workforce Investment Committee, in collaboration with Sault
College and First Nations, revisit the need for bridge programming for the onreserve Aboriginal Construction Workers.

14.

THAT, given the demand for skilled residential construction trades in Elliot Lake,
the Algoma Workforce Investment Committee and Sault College in collaboration
with Elliot Lake Retirement Living, explore the opportunities to provide
construction trades training in Elliot Lake.

15.

THAT, the Algoma Workforce Investment Committee identifies those trades ‘at
risk for skills shortages’, that will require the development and/or expansion of
training programs to address impending or future shortages.
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Retention of the Workforce
16.

THAT employers consider the development of contractual agreements with new
apprentices, outlining specific employment terms and years of service following
apprenticeship training.

Communication and Marketing
17.

THAT, contractors, education, and government agencies continue to work
together to improve the image of the construction industry and encourage
students, parents, and teachers to consider career choices in the construction
trades (e.g., communicating the benefits as compared to other professions,
potential for earnings, and lifestyle issues).

18.

THAT, to attract skilled trades workers to relocate to address needs within the
Algoma District, the construction industry market the benefits of a Northern
lifestyle (e.g., hunting, fishing, outdoor sports, lower housing prices, quality of
life issues).

Government Funding and Policy Changes
19.

THAT the Ministry of Training, Colleges, and Universities support and enhance
technical education in Ontario’s secondary school curriculum and introduce
skilled trades and apprenticeships as a third pillar to post secondary education.

20.

THAT the Ministry of Training, Colleges, and Universities review and amend its
policies regarding the $2,000 employer signing bonus for apprenticeship
programs in order that the final instalment is issued upon completion of an
apprenticeship.

21.

THAT the provincial government provide financial and/or tax rebates or
incentives to both employers and apprentices in order to encourage an increase in
apprenticeships, on-the-job training programs and student placements.

22.

THAT, given the importance of mobility as a tool to address shifting human
resource needs within Canada, the federal government fund initiatives to facilitate
construction worker mobility (e.g., grants to cover the expenses for travelling and
lodging, income tax deductions).

23.

THAT, given the challenges of recruiting out-of-country skilled trades workers,
the federal government review its current immigration policies to ensure that
regulations support the recruitment of skilled labourers and that this recruitment
keeps pace with the growth of the construction industry.
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NEXT STEPS
In response to these recommendations, the following NEXT STEPS were identified at an
October 27, 2006 meeting between the Algoma Workforce Investment Committee and
Hawn & Associates Inc.
It was suggested that the Algoma Workforce Investment Committee:
X Convene a meeting of key stakeholders including members of the construction
industry,
Y Review and prioritize recommendations, and
Z Develop an Action Plan, identifying the Algoma Workforce Investment Committee’s
role in implementing the recommendations (e.g., take the lead in developing new
training programs, advocate for Ministry changes).
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